6300291 - Griffon Stex® Liquid Bottle 1 L ES/EN

Stex® Liquid ES/EN

LIQUID DRAIN CLEANER
Product description
LIQUID DRAIN CLEANER
Field of application
For removing clogging and unpleasant odours caused by, for example, hair,
soap, oil, grease and food residue in drains of kitchen sinks, wash basins,
showers and bath tubs in bathrooms, kitchen and toilet. Suitable for materials
including synthetics (PVC, PVCC, ABS, Acrylic), enamel, porcelain and metals
(copper, stainless steel, chrome, iron) with the exception of aluminium. Also
suitable for preventive use.
Properties
· Fast
· Effective
· Simple to use
Application
Directions for use:
Remove as much water as possible from the drain. Carefully pour 100 - 200 ml
into the drain. Watch out for splashes! Allow to soak for at least 30 minutes
and rinse well with water (warm water recommended). In case of persistent
clogging, increase dosage and allow to soak overnight. For preventive use,
pour 50 - 100 ml into the drain once a week and allow to soak overnight.
Never mix the product with another drain cleaner. Properly close the container
immediately after use.
Points of attention: Provide adequate ventilation during usage. Watch out for
splashes! Never mix the product with another drain cleaner. Properly close the
container immediately after use.
Technical specifications
Chemical base: Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)
Colour: Transparent
Viscosity: approx. Liquid
Density: approx. 1.4 g/cm³
pH-value: approx. 14
Storage conditions
Minimum of 24 months if stored in unopened packaging at a temperature
between +5°C and +25°C. Close the container properly and store in a dry, cool
and frost-free location. Close the container properly and store in a dry, cool and
frost-free location.
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Our advice is based on extensive research and practical experience. However, in view of the large variety of materials and the conditions under which our products are applied, we assume no responsibility for the results
obtained and/or any damage caused by the use of the product. Nevertheless, our Service Department is always at your disposal for any advice needed.

